
COVID PCR Test

Take and send your sample shortly before the Post office closes to 
receive your COVID certificate the next day*. Find out from the table 
below when your certificate will be ready:

If you are traveling or need the certificate for other time critical 
reasons, check how much time can be between your sampling time 
and the time you need to show your certificate. Many countries allow 
for 72 hours, others for only 48 or even just 24. See the back of these 
instructions for more information.

...and anyone else who needs the certificate at a specific date/time.

* Bear in mind that no certificates are issued on Sundays and public 
holidays in Kanton Luzern.
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* Excluding Sundays and public holidays in Kanton Luzern.

It will take you up to 
10 minutes to 
activate your test and 
to take the sample. 

For test activation, you need the official Swiss Covid Cert app to be 
installed on your phone. If you don't have the app yet, we will instruct 
you how to download the app.

Return your sample 
to the lab today, by 
dropping it off at a 
Post office before 
closing time.

Your certificate will 
be added to the 
Swiss Covid Cert app 
on the next day*. 

Swiss COVID certificate in a day*

Before you start

Go to a well lit area to 
take your sample

Keep a valid ID or 
passport ready

Wash your hands 
thoroughly. Optionally 
disinfect them after 
washing.

Keep your phone or 
webcam at hand for 
recording. If you use your 
phone, put it in a stable 
position.

Information for travelers

If you need to be sure that the certificate is there at a specific 
time, return your sample 2 days before your (travel) date, (instead 
of 1 day). Results are usually available by the end of the next day*.

Please note that we cannot control unexpected - and rare - delays 
with Swiss Post. In the unlikely case such a delay will occur, we will 
notify you the day after you shipped your test if the test has not 
arrived at the lab, advise you of alternative testing options and of 
course refund your test.

We don't accept liability for any other costs incurred by a certificate 
coming in too late. We do not reimburse costs for alternative tests, 
missed flights, accommodation, etc.

Check the requirements of the country you are traveling to, to find 
out when you can earliest send in your sample.
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What's next?
You will be notified next morning* that your sample has arrived at 
the lab.

By the end of the day you will receive a notification that your test 
results are ready.

If you tested negative, your certificate will automatically be added 
to your Swiss Covid Cert app.
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Do you have any questions about how to take 
your sample, the video recording or when you 
can expect your test results? Contact us on 
service@yourself.health or use the chat on our 
website (www.healthyourself.ch).

Contact



For test activation, you need the official Swiss Covid Cert app to be 
installed on your phone. If you don't have the app yet, you can still start 
the test activation. We will instruct you how to download the app during 
the activation process.

Put the sealbag into the Retourbox   D  .

Scan the QR code to 
open My Tests. Click 
"Enter code" to start 
Test activation. 

Start a video recording with the camera of your phone or the webcam 
of your computer. Verify that you are in the picture, so you can work 
hands-free. 

Open your passport or ID at the page with your picture and the 
document number

Hold your passport or ID in front of the camera in such a way that we 
can clearly see your photograph and read the document number

Show your face in the camera

Show the sampling tube   A   to the camera in such a way that we can 
read the barcode

Leave the video recording running and continue with Step 3

Activate the test 
with the unique 
code in the test kit.

Enter your transfer 
code to make sure 
your certificate gets 
delivered to the app.

Generated on 02.10.2021, 17:12

Transfer code

BBC NNM H7T

Sampling tube 
with saliva swab

NaCl container

Step 1: Online test activation

Step 2: Identification

Step 3: Take your sample

Step 4: Send the sample
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Open the sampling tube, put the red lid with its 
flat side on the table and with the swab facing up. 
Make sure the swab doesn't touch anything.

Open the NaCl container   B  by twisting the top. 
Pour the full contents into the sampling tube. This 
will preserve your sample.

Stick the swab into your mouth for 30 seconds. 
Move it back and forth with your tongue. Do not 
chew on it. Don't forget to smile at the camera.

Put the swab back into the sampling tube and 
close the red lid firmly. Place the sampling tube 
into the sealbag   C   and close it by removing the 
silver colored protective strip.

Write your last name on the sticker on the sealbag.

Stop recording. Upload the video to our website. 
Did you already close the website? Log in to My 
Tests and click on Finish activation (next to your 
test).
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Close the Retourbox and seal it   E  .

Send the Retourbox to the lab today. There are 3 ways to get 
your sample to the lab:

Track & Trace. Take the Retourbox to a Post office. They will scan 
and send it. Postage is prepaid by us. Find the opening hours of a 
Post office near you on https://places.post.ch/location-search. 
Choose Registered (Einschreiben) as a product to filter the 
results. 

Drop-off (pilot). We started a pilot with drop-off points. 
The current drop-off points can be found on our website on 
https://yourself.health/pages/mytests. Navigate to Instructions 
and select COVID PCR.

Yellow Swiss mailbox. You can use any yellow mailbox. No stamp 
required. If you choose this option, we can't guarantee that the 
results will be in the next day. Your shipment will not be 
traceable.
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Sealbag

Sichuan Cirun Medical Technology Co., 
Ltd. Saliva Collector

A Hartmann DermaPlast® Medical 
5ml Kochsalzlösung 

B Intelsius Pathoseal95 with 50ml 
absorbent

C
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